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, u ' rrcac ·1ed th . QUESTJ.ON : Who wrote these folJowing four cxtntcls ('.-•ctu·iJ/y 1 
as well)! ein 

1) 
"Our Lord Jesus Christ is the r!fficial Saviour, not of the clccl 

only, but of the worJd of mankind indefinitely. ... Any of them all 
may come to Him as Saviour without money or price, and be saved 
by Him as their own Saviour appointed to that office by the 
Father .... If it were not so that Christ is the Saviour of the world He 
could not warrantably be offered with His salvation to the world 
indefinitely, but to the elect only. If He were not commissioned to 
the office of Saviour of all men, it would be no more appropriate lo 

ca11 all men to trust Him as Saviour any more than He could be 
offered lawfully to fallen angels .... No one could be held guilty for 
not turning to Christ for salvation , unless there is a sense in which 
God has appointed Him to be a Saviour of that guilty one .... That 
[Titus 3:4] speaks of a love of the species mankind. God 's love for 
humanity has appeared in two eminent instances: First, in securing, 
by an irresistible decree, the salvation of some of them, and second, 
in providing a Saviour for the whole of the kind .. .. He sent His Son 
from heaven with fuJJ instructions and ample powers to save you , if 
you will believe. And is not this Jove? ... Know with certainty that 
if any of you perish-and if you go on in your sins ye shall perish
you shall not perish for want of a Saviour .... You would not truSt 

Him as Saviour, even though He had His Father 1s commission to be 
Saviour of the world-and your Saviour". 

2) 

If ·· the deed of gift or grant is to every man. This necess~rilY 
supposeth Christ crucified to be the ordinance of God for salvanon, 
to which lost mankind is a1Iowed access .... Therefore he [Edward 
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Fisher] says not. 'Tell every man Christ died for him. ' but. Tell 
every man. ·Christ is deadj,>r him.· that is . for him to come to and 
believe on: a Saviour is provided for him : tlwrt' is a crucified Christ 
for him. the ordinance of heaven for salvat il)ll for lost man . in the 
use-making of which he may be saved" 

3) 
..... Christ invites sinners with an enlarged heart. Joy enlarges it . 

His heart is open to you. his arms are stretched wide. You often see 
him with soITow and anger in his face . ~md this works with you that 
you will not come. Behold him smiling and inviting you now to 
himself. sending love looks to lost sinners , from a joyful heart with
in! Infer. 2nd. May I say~ the Mediator 's joy is not complete , till you 
come and take a share? ... Would you do Christ a pleasure? then 
con1e to him . Would you content and ease his heart? Then 
come ......... 

4) 
•· .... These are they that ' labour ' and are 'heavy laden. ' .. Who 

are meant by these? I cannot agree with those that restrain these 
expressions to those that are sensible of their sins and misery ... but 
I think it includes all that are out of Christ ... And what are the invi
tations of the gospel , but Christ putting out his hands to sinking 
souls , sinking with their own weight.. .. Consider the parallel text, 
Isaiah 55: I. "Ho every one that thirsteth," where by the thirsty is not 
so much understood as those that are thirsting after Christ, as those 
that are thirsting after happiness and satisfaction . . . Christ in the 
gospel comes into the world as to an hospital of sin-sick souls, 
ready to administer a cure to those that will come to him for it. ... It 
is the work of faith to give up the soul to Christ, that he may save it 
... How he complains of these that will not come, John 5 :40, 'And 
ye will not come to me that ye might have life.' He speaks as one 
that has been working in vain. " 

The reader could be forgiven if, like the editor, he had thought that those 
extracts had come from the mouth of Billy Graham . Or of John Wesley. Or for that 
matter, from Arminius himself. Indeed, one finds in extracts 3 and 4 sentiments that 
would fit into the mouths of most modern Arminian evangelists that do the rounds 
of the modem "campaigns". 

But no, these extracts are from the sermons of a man who, over the last 250 
years, has been traditionally regarded as a pillar of Calvinist Orthodoxy. He was 
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ther than that eminent Scots Presbyterian, Thoma. B 
indeed none o " h c 11 s osto 

' d I der of the "Marrow-men ' w o io owed Edward F' 'h . n, farn( 
founder an ea " f M . . . . is er\ th >u \ 

. d the title of The Marrow o odern D1vin1ty. " 1 eolog 
published un er Y, 

of theological and political turmoil , Boston had . 
In an age . . sturnbled 

. . b k which was m fact a somewhat obscure fnnge public, t · ()ver 
Fisher s 00 , d . . a ion left 

h Puritan era in England. Boston rea 1t, was convmced by it , <Jver 
from t e . . B , . d. . 1 . , and eve 

h rk was republished with oston s e 1tona notes . This is not th ntu. 
ally t e wo . . e plac 

. the detailed intricacies which eventually brought about the fonn, t' _e to 
e:omto . . . . . a1onofth , 
---A · ate Presbytery m 1733 as a d1v1s10n from the Established Church of S e 

ssoc1 . . . cot land 
but this schism was mdeed the de facto settmg up of a denomination which , 
could call the "Marrow Denomination. " Marr~wi~m was their theology, and inv:~

1
~ 

ed all their preaching and as the new denommat10n grew around this teachi· . ' . . ng. It 
initially tried to justify it alongside a strong profess10n of Westminster Calvinistic 
Orthodoxy. Eventually, however, the stresses inherent in such a situation told, and 

within little more than a generation the Associate Presbytery, or Associate Synod, as 
it became known, began to manifest a distinct Amyraldian tendency, and this despite 
the fact that Boston had originally written incisive polemics against this "New 
\1ethodism'' from France. The truth is that "Marrowism" carried the Amyraldian 
virus, and the reader will , if he looks back at the extracts heading this article, note 
that like Amyraut, the Marrowmen were ~making the fundamental mistake of root
ing election in the Atonement, instead of rooting the Atonement in election. The 
very original words of Fisher himself, taken up and endorsed by Boston, viz.: .. . 
asay(sJ not, 'Tell every man Christ died for him,' but, Tell every man, 'Christ is 
dead for him ,"' are intrinsically an articulation of a double reference theory of the 
Atonement, which is at the very heart of the Amyraldian scheme. This feature was 
not lost on later generations of "Marrow-men", the logic of their doctrine propelling 
them indubitably into the arms of the French heresy. 

The rise and progress of the Scots Marrowism and its deleterious effects on Scots 
Orthodoxy right across the Scots denominations has been chronicled by Iain 
Hamilton.2 Suffice it to say here that by the early 19th Century Marrowism had 
transmuted into a virulent form of Amyraldianism in the descendent churches of the 
· B01iton' gro d · · fl the · up , an Jts m uence early began to have deleterious effects on 
newly emergent Free Kirk from 1843 onwards. In fact it has to be said that the fr::_ 
1_ The extracts are taken cons . I f . ' ._ E trac t 1: 
Sermon · "Ch · h . . · ecut,ve Y rom the following sources in Boston s Works, viz.. x 

. nst t e Sav1<Jur of th W Id" I Extract 2 is taken from 8 . e or , republ. in "The Lm·e of God" by John MacA11 rnr. . 
B oston s notes on Fish . ' . "M . . d 4 taken froJTl 0ston \ sermon "C · · er s arrow of Modem Dii ·initv". Extracts 3 an ' are 1, Fl orida . For thele .~me unto Me , All ye that Labour" republ. by -the Chapel Library . in Pensacdo ,1. 

h ,, re1erenc:es and th - f . . 1~btc to 1 e researches of \1 M- ·' at or Thomas Chalmers (ref. footnote 3 following) I am inc 1: 
2 J, · · r. arc Carpenter • • bl ' h · ,, A 1997 

ain Hamilton · Th , E . ' as pu is ed m Outside the Camp " for May & ug . , · / 
Pre \h . · · ( :m swn of C I · · . · · 1 Scot/I S 1 

· _\ tena111\ m (Edi nbur Jh• . a 1•1111 st Orthodoxy, Seceders and S11/Jscrrpt10 11 11 • 
g . Rutherford House 1990). 
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Kirk right from the beginning can-ied the virus in it right in the person of its fonni 
dable leader. Thomas Chalmers . Under the entry "Chalmers . Thomas ( 1780-
184 7) ... the Dictionary o.l Scottish Church History and Theology (Edinburgh; T & 
T Clark 1993) can provide us with a word portrait of an enigma. Whilst being " well 
nigh idolized .. by many. and being Scotland ·s most prominent Churchman of his 
times . Chalmers nevertheless ··could be domineering, politically inept , perhaps 
unscrupulous and even mendacious .. :· Certainly his position vis a vis the ortho
doxy of his denomination ·s Confessional Standards is open to serious question . An 
extract from one of his sem1ons exposes this , for instance: 

.. But we cannot say that there is any exercise of fury in God at the 
time of giving the invitation. There is the most visible and direct '- ..... 

contrary. There is a longing desire after you. There is a wish to save 
you from that day in which the fury of a rejected Saviour will be 
spread abroad over all who have despised Him .... There is a kind
ness-a desire for peace and friendship-a longing earnestness to 
make up the quarrel which now subsists between the Lawgiver in 
heaven and His yet impenitent and unreconciled creatures .. .. God 
has purposes of kindness towards every one of you; and as one of 
His ministers I can now say to you all-that there is no fury in God. 
Now when the spiritual husbandman is trying to soften your hearts , 
He is warranted to make a full use of the argument of my text that 
there is no fury in God .... He would rather that you turn, and to 
live .... He would rather that this enemy of His ... should take hold 
of God 's strength, that he may make peace with Him .... And so in 
Scripture everywhere do we see Him pleading and protesting with 
you that He does not want to signalize Himself upon the ruin of any, 
but would rather that they should tum and be saved .. . God is will
ing to save you : are you willing to be saved? ... It is not your 
destruction but your salvation that God wants to put forth His 

strength in. "3 

Amyraldianism, and its first cousin, Arminianism, were lurking in the courts of 

the Free Kirk right from its inception. It was not long after the formation of the Free 

Kirk in 1843 that one of its stalwart ministers , the Rev. Jonathan Rankin Anderson 

pulled out of the new denomination with his congregation, on the grounds that the 

Free Kirk tolerated Arminianism.4 And out in the denomination that had descend-

3 -Thomas Chalmers ( 1780-1847), from the sennon , Fury Not In God. This is distributed in tract 
fonn by Chapel Library, a very large professedly Refonned ministry of Mt. Zion Bible Church in 
Pensacola, Florida. It also appears in John MacArthur, Jr. 's new HypoCalvinist book, The Love of God. 
4 Anderson, an able man, is virtually an unknown today. He is not listed in the new Dictionary of 
Scottish Church History (Edinburgh : T and T Clark I 993) though three other John Andersons are listed 
therein. I am unable to verify the date of Anderson's seccession, but it was c.a. 1850-1860, I believe . 
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sr1t1s ~~---:-:-~-:;-;=~==-:::as the United Presbyterian Church h 

"",{ rrow-men, (by now know;sful heresy trials , the denominatio~ ere_ 
d f m the 1v1a al unsucce Was 

e ro UPC) after sever 860 this denomination had plenty of friend . 
. after the ' . . By 1 ' f h d s in ,n . d b Amyrald1a01sm. 1 for unification o t e two enominations I 
eclipse Y k d ardent Y 1 · h. h · n 

. Kirk who wor e bl passed a reso ut10n w 1c set up a stee . 
the Free al Assem Y .k ring 
J 863 the Free Kirk Gener . I amation . However, men h e Begg and Kenned 

·uee to effectuate the ama gTh y could see hosts of heterodox ministers flo dy 
comm• d h alarm e . o -
. d up and sounde t e · re went through, and mdeed some of the Ste 
stoo K' kif such a measu Id ' er-
· ng in to the Free ir fl. tin surrender to the Amyra ians. A long battJ , virtually at ou . e 
ing committee were . F Kirk Amyraldianised faction grew, and dete 

· hich time the ree . ' r-
ensued, du~tn~ w . UPC had by 1866, forced through massive compromis-

1 king with the , ' K. k · · · · mined on in . , d hymns in the Free lf , m imitation of their 
th usage of organs an d. . h 

es on e . . h UPC and in direct contra ict1on to t e Regulative 
A aldian cousins in t e d b Id . myr . . A • · an ism was emerging open an o m more and more 
Principle. At this time rmmi 5 . 

. 1 • . d en defended in her Church courts. For a while the ortho-Free Kirk pu pits, an ev 
d t hold the line there being enough support due to fears of the dox party manage o ' 

UPC 's dogma concerning the "Double Reference Theory of th~ Atonement". This 
is of course not only Amyraldianism, but as the reader can see, if he cares to check 
back to the extracts from Boston given at the head of this article , it is inherently the 
principle of the Marrow as well. "The supporters of this (double reference) view", 
says the Free Presbyterian historian , "assert that Jesus Christ not only died for the 
elect but in a certain sense for all men", and this double reference theory was a 
"serious obstacle that stood in the way of the union" of the two denominations.6 

In the thick of the theological and ecclesiological battles for the Reformed Faith 
at this time, Kennedy and Begg were without doubt the "North Pole and the South 
Pole of Free Kirk Orthodoxy, and while they lived it stood. " 7 Tragically, and amaz
ingly, two of the Free Kirk 's most famous Disruption Worthies, Candlish and 
Buchanan stood for the Union with the Amyraldian UPC. It appears that Candlish 
underwent a massive metamorphosis of opinion doctrinally, leaving behind his for
~er r.rofessed Calvinistic orthodoxy. Looking back on this , the Free Presbyterian 
h1stonan says: 

5 Cf 

"The tremendous change in the views of Dr. Candlish is one of the 
saddest aspects of the whole affair. Those who were most keenly 
aware of the change were his own contemporaries .... " 8 

. p.35 of: The Hii;tory of th F . 
c_ha~ters give a succi~ct outl.ine e ree ~~·eshyterian Church of Scotland 1893-1970, where_ the opemn~ 
l1shmg the reasons for the Fr of the h1s~ory of the Free Kirk from 1843 onwards , with a view to estab 
6 Ibid. page 9. And . , I ee Presbytenan seccesion in 1893 . 
, 1 see a so, One HundPd }'; ,F • 1· (ons) 

~age 7 where the FP historian r' , ~ ew_·s 01 Witness , (Glasgow: Free Presbyterian Pub ica 1 ,, ' 
a half-way house to Arm · . . ightly categonzes the "double reference " theory of the Atonement as 
7 Cf . m1an1sm. " 

. Maurice Roberts· A t' ·I . . 
Au¥~Sept. 1984. . . rice: Dr. John Kennedy : A Memorial Sketch , in the Banner of Truth tor 
8 Ct. One Hu d . d 

n 'e Years of Witness , , . 
----------~(~G:la=sg~o:w~, ~FP~P~ub~l:1c:at~io:n~s~1~99~3~)~p~p~. l:7-~1~8~. ______ _ 
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So great was this change in Candlish, that one of hi s orthodox contemporari es, 
obviously feeling betrayed, could write of rhe whole matter in the maga1,ine The 
Watchword for Nov. 1867 in these terms: 

"There is something deeply painful and humiliating in the present , 
as contrasted with the fom1er, position of Dr. Candlish . I lis change 
of mind is so great, sweeping, and we may say, unprecedent ed, that 
one is almost forced to think that he is determined to make thl: sec

ond pai1 of his life a complete answer to the first. " 9 

And as "Dr. Candlish was the leading man in the Free Church Assembly, the 

effect on the Church was catastrophic.' '10 

But one wonders if Candlish had changed, or just emerged from under what was 
a pseudo-Calvinistic camouflage. It had gradually become safe to do so, in the Free 
Kirk. The truth came out when a certain Rev. N.L . Walker wrote the biography of 
Dr. Buchanan, Candlish 's supporter. Walker could reveal that from the beginning 
in 1843 there were really two parties in the Free Kirk, one, (which Walker favoured) 
he denominated the "generously evangelical ", and to this party Candlish and 

Buchanan belonged.11 As to Dr. Buchanan, Walker puts his position succinctly 
thus: 

"(he was) a Modem Evangelical Churchman - a Churchman to the 
core but an Evangelical - .. .. ... of the most pronounced cast, but one 

whose mind was open to the best influences of his age."12 

The last sentence of the above quote raises one 's eyebrows, knowing what was 
considered in the theological world of those days as being "the best influences of 
his age". 

Significantly, Walker refers to the "other party" in the Free Kirk of those days as 

9100 Years of Witness pl8 quoting from: The Watchword , Edinburgh 1st Nov. 1867 page 244. 
10 Ibid . p.18 . 
11 It is evident that Chalmers himself is to be categorized with the same "generously evangelical " group. 
That he carried the virus into the Free Kirk at its inception in 1843 is evident from as early as 13th July 
1843, when Chalmers, speaking at a meeting to commemorate the bi-centenary of the Westminster 
Confession, could use the occasion to urge co-operation between the Free Kirk and the denominations 
around them, with a view to incorporation and unity, and this notwithstanding any serious doctrinal dif
ferences over the Refom1ed Faith. Some of Chalmers ' statements, according to the assessment given in 
100 Years of Witness , p.16, "would do credit to modern ecumenists, .... " and "How any man who pro
fessed to stand, in May of 1843, for the whole position of the Church of the Refomiation in Scotland. 
~ould hold such sentiments, is quite beyond the comprehension of those who hold that such a stand 
m~olved not only doctrine and worship, but also government." Coming as they do. from a worthy and 
reliable Scots Presbyterian source, these comments are eye-opening, to say the least. 
12100 Years a/Witness, page 18 citing N.L. Walker, Roher! Buchanan , DD., (London.1877). The read
er should note that the Dr. Buchanan spoken of here is NOT the James Buchanan. author of "The 
Doctrine oflustffication" (republ. BOT 1961), who was an "old school Calvinist ". 
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" 1 . tico-traditional" group. Of these, Kennedy and Beg 
the ecc esias . h. . . g Were th 

. d the Free Presbytenan 1stonan pertmently says f h' e 1110 
Promment, an . o t Is p st 

rtainly not so open to the mfluences of the age J·ust b arty that 
"they were ce . ' ecause th 

h . fluence of the Word of God above all things."13 NL W ey Were 
open to t e Ill · · alker w 
f h · orthodox party that: rote 

O t IS · h · dr"f · "One can feel no surpnse~ t ~t agamst a 1 t so distinctly liberal as 
the union movement, the mstmcts of hard conservatism rebelled. ,,14 

B t '-'or the ten years I 863-1873 , this "hard conservatism" held by a lar . 
u 1, • . ge minor-

. . the Free Kirk doggedly stone-walled the proposals for union w· h 
1ty m . . . It the 
Amyraldian UPC. The Free Presbyte1:an h1stonan reveals that: 

"Truth, conscience, and consistency were clearly on the side of Dr. 
Begg and his followers .... " they "deplored exceedingly _the baneful 
effects of the union controversy ... . " " ...... they realized that the (Free 
Kirk) had been under a delusion regarding the faithfulness of a large 
number of her office-bearers to the Confession of Faith and the 

Bible. "15 

1873 was the culminating crunch-point in this battle. In that year the Free Kirk 
nearly split, such that Dr. Begg and his followers took legal advice in the matter. As 
a result the conservative group called a special meeting in Edinburgh in May of that 
year, prior to the General Assembly, "with the intention, if Dr. Rainy's (union) party 
should pass the resolution to proceed to unite with the UPC, of separating from them 
and holding a General Assembly of the Free Kirk in accordance with her original 
creed and constitution." Evidently this move put a fright into the union party, and 
they called a halt on union proceedings "at the last moment".16 

Thus then, the affairs as at the late Spring of 1873. In the years leading up to this 
"passage at arms" Dr. John Kennedy of Dingwall had clearly summed up the situa
t~on . He had seen the dangerous tendencies of the UPC theologians, and their "elas
~Icated" adherence to the Westminster Standards. Vital to Kennedy was the whole 
ISSue of the matter of the Gospel, of "Man's Relations to God", and thus it was in 
1.869, as the union controversy was approaching white heat, he published his telling 
little book of that title.17 Therein, he mercilessly exposes and demolishes the erro,,:. 
13 Ibid . p.18, 

14 Ibid . p. 18 citing NL W lk 
15 Cf. Histo, of· t : · a er: Robert Buchanan, D.D., London 1877 and p.448. . e _ 
tively notes tyo 'Jh he '..' ee Presbyterian Church of Scotland 1893-1970 p.11. The FP histonan per~ p) 

· 0 ow learned d bl ' d Rainy 
when they allow th 

1 
an a e men (referring to the likes of Candlish, Buchanan, an d 011 

God's Word land themse Ives ~o be guided by sentiments instead of reason and conscience base up 
' emse ves m f · 

16 Ibid. pp 11 12 M con us10n and absurdities " I IO 
· - · ore detail · · · . .. .. · 85- · 

One appreciates from th h is given m Hamilton, Op. Cit. in footnote 2 above, and pages . sup-
porters. ere t e stalwart fight put up by the magazine "The Watchword" and its 
17 R · 

eprrnted as a paperback w· h . . . Ietely 

__________ ·_

1

_

1 
_

1

_n_de_x_, -b~y ~th~e~J~a~m=e~~ :B:eg~g~So:c:ie=t~y,~1~9:9:6~. T~h:i~s ~re=p~n~n~t 
1
_s_c_om_p __ 
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of a 1 'double reference" in the Atonement, and the mollific.:ations such dogma 
impose on the content and style of Gospel preaching. fn this Kennedy clearl y 
refutes the notion of what is cajjed today the '< Free Offer", in which , as per the 
Amyraldians , modern Calvinists insist that God wants all men to be saved, and that 
in some sense, Christ "is dead" for all men . Kennedy not only exposed thi s in the 
UPC, he exposed it as actively making inroads into the Free Kirk as well. Of 
course, Chalmers was an Amyraldian , and hence the Free Kirk was compromised 
on this , and other salient issues , right from the start, unbeknown to the vast bulk of 
its orthodox constituents at the time. 

As the year 1873 rolled over, it seemed that the Orthodox party had clinched the 
victory. And indeed they had, temporarily, so far as the issue of un ion with the UPC 
was concerned. But the deviant theology was still lurking under the surface, its 
tenets and its supporters were scattered right through the Scottish churches, like 
powder kegs waiting for a lighted match . 

And thus it was, as the autumn of 1873 rolled into the winter of 1873-74, some
thing happened which hit Scotland sideways . A former Chicago shoe salesman, 
now working as an evangelist, had been active south of the border for some months 
on thi s, his second visit to England. Theologically untrained, but certainly gifted 
with the gab, if nothing else, Dwight Lyman Moody had a new angle on Gospel 
preaching. He was evangelical in the broad sense, and had a sufficient enough 
veneer of quasi-Calvinism to pull the wool over even Spurgeon 's eyes. And cer
tainly this was enough to get him free passage through the custom posts of Scottish 
orthodoxy, as they existed then. His effects on England, and his theology, were soon 
picked up by the "generously evangelical" wing of the Free Kirk , and of course, by 
the Amyraldian phalanx of the UPC. 

To understand Moody it is necessary to understand the age in which he lived, and 
the American cultural milieu from which he sprung. The mid-1800 's and later were 
the years when the Agrarian and Industrial Revolutions were reaching new heights, 
industry was making breath-taking developments , a new middle-class was arising 
and prosperity seemed within the grasp of anyone with sufficient acumen and deter
mination to rise up and take it. Punctuating all this was the new theory of evolu
tion , and all its applications to history, ethics , theology, biblical studies, and social 
development. Mankind in the West, and in America sans pareil , was rising up , and 
instead of being dominated by the forces of nature, was now dominating nature . 
Sail gave way to steam on the oceans, windmills and waterwheels gave way to 
steam engines, horses were giving way before traction engines and railways, and 
new projects of water distribution and sewage engineering were changing the face 

Foo!note 17 contin. from previous page .......... sold out, unless some bookshops somewhere hav_e a fe_w 
left m stock. A large excerpt from it, dealing specifically with matters of the Atonement, was pnnted m 
BRJ Nos. 9 and 10 in 1995. 
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and happy confidence in self and in humanity i 
I. I ealth A new f h . n general 

of pub 1c 1 · h . ghout the whole spectrum o uman activity and . Was 
. ·ts mark t IOU ' it Was 

111akmg I f the material world. · not 
limited to matters o 

d . ble that in such a matrix of rising human dominanc 
1 · , understan a d b h " . . e over th 
t ts . . h Iog'y should be affecte y t e spint of the age". In G e 

. . , of nature, t eo . . . erman 
io1ces . . d more ·subordmated the Bible to themselves, instead f Y, 
I log1 ·1ns mote an . o subor 

t 1eo . • · Ives to the Bible, a theological development which parallel d -
dinattng themse . h h . e the 

· _ .1 to steam at sea. Man and his t oug ts were considered to b 
ch·Ulge trom sai d f e the 

• J d as to whether certain words ha come rom God or not. Thus . 
Supreme u ge . . d . · , Just 

. eei·s were subordmatmg nature to human ommance, the theologians . as the engm . . . set 

b d •ng the same to God. Rismg m Germany, through the evangelical school . a out 01 . . s 
of their churches, in the shape of the evangehcal Schhermacher, and continued 
through the train of modem "thinkers" like Ritschl , Feurbach, and Harnack, a new 
theology began to spread, like a plague, right across the world. 

But this "spirit of the age", this "Zeitgeist", did not stop at the doors of orthodox 
Christian churches. Before such a plague even knocked at their doors , there were 
quislings waiting within, ready to draw the bolts and welcome the alien across the 
threshold. Amyraldianism, and Arminianism, had done their work. For fundamen
tal to both of these deviations, is a subordination of God to the human spirit. And 
with the rise of humanistic dominance in the Zeitgeist of those times, these two 
deviations found "hot-house" conditions that encouraged phenomenal growth. 

Moody was the catalyst which set this r~volution going in Scotland. His meth
ods and his theology were machine-fitted to suit the situation. With his previous 
experience as a salesman, he was evidently gifted with a persuasive manner of 
approach that could smooth-talk people into buying what he had to sell . With his 
Anninian background in the USA, permeated with the methods and theology of that 
arch-~elagian, Charles Grandison Finney, he turned evangelism into a mass market 
machme to produce mass market results . Finney, of course, had stood New 
Testament Th 1 · . . eo ogy on Its head. Whereas the Lord speaks of those who are born 
agam 10 terms of the Holy Ghost being like " the wind" which "bloweth where it lis-
teth, and none tell th h · f h. 

. e w ence It cometh, nor whither it goeth", Finney speaks O t is 
sacred work m te f . b . . d b 
ma L'k _rms O It emg harnessed, effectively subjugated, and directe , Y 

0 
· 1 e mankmd w I · . . . . . • t re in s as , g onously and mnovatively Imposmg its will over na u 

. o many sph F ' I 
Finney 's th 

1 
eres , mney had man imposing his will on the Holy GhoSL 0 

eo ogy the wind bl · th And 
evangelism . ' ew, not where it listeth but where Finney hste · 

' revival succes · · ' f m·rn 
fulfilling the · h ' . . s m producmg converts were all just a matter O . • 

ng t cond1t1ons f II · . ' • v,val 
Whenever you . ,, ·' 0 owmg the nght techniques. " You can have ,e 

want Jt was hi · . · ·t r not 
was yet swallo d h ·. s assertion . This naked Pelagianism, beheve 1 0 ' 

- we ook, lme and sinker, by thousands of America 's Calvinist cler--
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- • , 1. in the first h~llf of the 19th Century. Before long. it jumped the Atlantic 
,,y b.K ~ . · t . l I . 
:nd the British churches got pnmt't wit 1 t lt' same hlasphcmmg nonsense . 

Convinced Finnt'y an~l oth_cr Frce-_w_ill-mongers were "men of God" because they 

It "reviv·tl" in their tram. Calvmtsts everywhere tended to he open to the same 
broug 1 ~ . . · 
. tluences. and thus one sees and understands the slide of the Scottish UPC into 
:myraldianism. a t_heology w~1ich _tends to bk-nd Calvinism with Anninianism . and 
justifies the exegetical ahhort1ons tt throws out under the catch -all . ·· paradox ". 

Dwight Lyman Moody was no slouch when it came to organisation . fulfilling all 
the rigl~t conditions. and hence propagating masses of "converts". With his meth
ods he could tun1 out converts like. in later times . Henry Ford was to turn out Model 
rs. His salesman ·s experience must have given him enormous insight into the way 
human beings .. tick .. when they are confronted with something new which you wish 
to sell them. Only one thing. when you modify the mode of evangelism in this way. 
you have to modify the gospel that goes with it, or you just won ·t get the results at 
all. For the Holy Ghost works, in non11al Biblical Evangelism. in His own time . 
according to God 's own Sovereign pleasure. As St. Paul could say. in l Co 3:6: " I 
have planted, Apollos watered; but God gave the increase." The ~ma logy here to 
natural sowing and planting is obvious. as is the implication that the harvest is utter
ly and entirely under the control of God and none else. Obvious too is the fact that 
instant results are unlikely, but that a period of germination and gestation is in the 
picture, a feature that is brought out again by the Lord 's teaching concerning ··being 
born again' '. But if you organise mass production methods of producing converts . 
you need to be able to ensure instant .. results' ' that can be seen in the here and now. 
Otherwise your campaign is seen as failing in its aim . In short. men who organise 
such big crusades cannot wait on the Holy Ghost, they have to force the system . as 
it were . to chum out the results they are expecting. Indeed. their methodology pre
supposes that the Holy Ghost is effectively at their disposal. Thus the Biblical 
Gospel is quietly laid aside . and a cut-down modification is substituted which will 
do the trick. Intrinsic to such preaching is the removal of the "offence of the cross ... 
and the ''gospel" is put over like a sales pitch ...... this is what you always really \vant-
ed .... . this is the only true satisfaction in life ....... God loves you and has a wo.uderful 
plan for your life ... .... and so on. 

T But of course, though with a modified gospel you get the mass results . like Model 
h Forcts the results sooner or later wear out , break down. rot. and go for scrap . For 

t e terrifying fact about evangelism is this , that its results have to last for ever. Five• 
ten twenty , d . . Cl . . . . la .' years an more 1s Just not good enough . A convert to 1nst1at11ty must 
. st for ~ver. And as part of this " lasting", the conve11 must undergo a con-osive test 
~~f against the vicissitudes of this evil world on a scale that is indubitably fatal tn 

but the convert who is ''made in Heaven., . 
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Most Calvinists today have probably never bothe d 
. ] . re to react 

Moody. As a result there 1s 1ttle comprehension amon h a biogra 
' " " T h . h h g t em as t Phy of Moody s success . rut 1s, e somew at outshines eve h . 0 the sc 1 . . n t e likes f a e of 

Wesley, and Spurgeon. In his day, he earned much m ,, · 0 Whitefi 
1 . . . ore clout'' ie d 

Graham has done m our times . It 1s no wonder that the "oe than B·u' 
. d h. . . . . o nerous evan 1· I Y 

the Scots churches notice 1s act1v1t1es m England. The crowd h ge icals'' · 
s e drew in 

nomenal , right across the realm.18 Were Phe. 

Scotland 's "generous evangelicals" made sure Moody made his wa N 
the border. The scenes which followed must have been breath-takin y 

11
°nh over 

. h w· k Th g, a the Wav from Glasgow ng t up to 1c . ousands upon thousands and tens of th · J 

. . S p b . . . ousands 
turned out to the meetings, cots res ytenan clergy m their hundreds swirled h 
long into the movement, and in no time, orthodox Biblical Calvinism was m e~d

anrin-
alized , consigned by the masses to the limbo of obsolescence, and indeed, irr~le-
vance. It is instructive to take a closer look at the unfolding events. 

Significantly, it was none other than the quasi -modernist, Alexander Whyte of 

Free St. George 's in Edinburgh who opened up his church for Moody 's initial meet
ings in that city. A description of this and the subsequent escalation of events is 
found in the biography of Moody written by his son. He tells us: 

"For a time there was some difficulty in fixing on a suitable place. 
The Rev. Alexander Whyte, of Free St. George 's, offered his church 
for the prayer meeting, but finally, on account of its central situa
tion, the Free Church Assembly Hall was selected. The attendance 
soon reached a thousand, and often exceeded that number. The first 
half of the hour was employed in singing part of a psalm or hymn, 
reading briefly the requests for prayer, and praying, followed by a 
few remarks by Mr. Moody on some passage .................. During the 
second half of the meetirig anyone could speak or pray or call for a 
hymn".19 

The narrative goes on to tell us how: 
. d 

The Rev. Andrew Thomson, pastor of the Broughton Place Unite 
Presbyterian Church, thus expressed himself: . 
"There is nothing novel in the doctrine Mr. Moody proclaims. I~ is 
the old Gospel - old, and yet always fresh and young, as the hv-_ --

18 Cf. The Lifi if D L . , · ·r to Britain. This 
500 a e O 

·. · Moody , by his son, chapters concerning Moody s second v1s1 . 
5 

(Mac. and 

W. dp ge + volume is available on CD-ROM on the "Ages Digital Library" Verswn h in the 
m ows) The vol · • ·ght moot s 

Lond · . ume is as revealmg as it is amazing Over a period of some ei meetinas. 
som onfareh~ it was calculated that Moody preached to TWO MILLION people in various ?ugeH wa/at 

e O w 1ch were all t· k ff · . h ar him- e that f . · IC et a airS due to the crowds who were trying to get to e 1me evidently com· . · 
19 Ib·d CD mg over with a·bigger ' clout' in London than even Spurgeon. 

1 
• -ROM and book pp. 157-158. 
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ing fountain or the morning sun - in which the substitution of 
Christ is placed in the center and presented with admirable distinct
ness and decision. It is spoken with most impressive directness, not 
as by a man half convinced and who seems always to feel that a 
skeptic is looking over his shoulder, but with a certainty of the truth 
of what he says , as if, like our own Andrew Fuller, ' he could ven-

. . ' " 20 (E h Ed ) ture his eternity on 1t ; mp . . 

The emboldened sentence in the above quote is revealing. It suggests that the UPC 
and general "generous evangelical" conception of what constituted the "old gospel" 
(as Bonar presumed to call it when responding to Kennedy) was something that ran 
in the same pack as Andrew Fuller. And that was no "old gospel" ! It was a squeaky 
new one! But we read on, and who should we find emerging next in the younger 
Moody 's narratives , but Professor William Garden Blaikie. A big name in Free Kirk 
circles, when compiling his renowned Cunningham Lectures on "The Preachers of 
Scotland" some years afterwards, he could find space to mention Moody the 
American, but would pass by without mention Scotland's own finest preacher, Dr. 
John Kennedy of Dingwall, and the august Dr. James Begg, as if they never exist
ed. But Prof. Blaikie was up to his eyes in the Moody affair. And he was full of 
enthusiasm for the "new gospel" and the new methods .... 

"Never, probably," said Professor Blaikie, "was Scotland so stirred; 

never was there so much expectation. "21 

And as to something of the style of the meetings? Let the younger Moody 

appraise us too in this respect: 

"Mr. Moody entered the hall at eight o 'clock accompanied by many 
ministers and laymen. The congregation had already been waiting 
for them an hour. After singing and prayer, he announced that the 
order for the evening would be: 'The utmost irregularity. In fact, 
anything that is worship will be in order; and when I am speaking, 
if anyone has an illustration to give, or would like to sing a hymn 
or off er prayer, let him do so.' This singular invitation was at once 
accepted and acted upon by many speakers, and gave constant 
variety to the meeting, so that the interest never flagged. Mr. 
Sankey and the Fisk Jubilee Singers sang hymns frequently. Soon 
after eleven o'clock Bible study ceased, and the remainder of the 

session was given to prayer".22 (Emph. Ed.) 

20 Ibid. p.158. 
21 Ibid. p.160. 
22 Ibid. p.165. Note similar characteristics adumbrated above for ref. footnote 19· 
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Gathering momentum rapidly. the movement beo 
f . GI ban to tak S After an enonn~us oray .mto asgow._.... ' e cottanct b , 

"The fma1 meetmg was held rn the Botanic I G Y storn1, 
. a arden 

Iowmg Sunday. Mr. Sankey found his way • s 0n the fol 
mto the b ·1 -

began the service with six or seven thousand h llJ ding anct 
' WO We 

together there, but so great was the crowd ot t ·ct re crushed 
1 s1 e esf 

twenty or thirty thousand people, that Mr. Moody h. ' 101atect at 
· ·d S d. h •mself couJct get ms1 e. tan mg on t e coachman 's box of the c .. · . not 

a111age 111 h' 
he was driven, he asked the members of the choir t . w 1ch 

o smg Th 
found a place for themselves on the roof of a low shed · ey 

·1d· d t~ h h d near the bm mg, an a ter t ey a sung Mr. Moody preached c . io1 an hour 
on "Immediate Salvation."23 (Emph. Ed.) 

Again , in Edinburgh in the Spring of 1874 ..... . 

"Thursday, May 24th , being the Queen 's birthday and a general hol
iday in Edinburgh , a farewell meeting was held on the grassy slopes 
between Arthur 's Seat and Salisbury Craig above Holyrood. Here 
Mr. Moody preached to an audience of twenty thousand, and the 
scenes witnessed in Glasgow the previous Sunday were repeat
ed. "24 

The tempest passed northwards then, and ..... 
"At Aberdeen no building could accommodate the audience, and on 
Sabbath afternoon, June 14th, the meeting was on the links in the 
natural amphitheatre of the Broadhill, where a platform had been 
erected for choir and speakers. Some ten thousand people were 
around the platform long before the hour of the meeting, and when 
Mr. Moody spoke on "The Wages of Sin is Death," it is estimated 
that from twenty to twenty two thousand people heard his words." 
"Montrose, Brechin, Forfar, Huntley ( where more than fifteen thou
sand people were gathered in the open-air service), Inverness, 
Arbroath, Tain, Nairn, Elgin, Forres, Grantown, Keith, R0thesay, 

· the sumand Campbelltown were some of the places visited dunng 
mer."25 

I but tragical-
U nder this tidal onslaught Kennedy and Begg fought back brave y, It was 

ly th · · f th moment. , eir voices were drowned in the roar and the rush O e 
Amyraldo-Anninianism 's hour of triumph in Scotland. . (DV) ............. . 

To be contmued ----

23 Ibid. p. 170. 
24 Ibid. p. 171. 
25 Ibid. p. 172. 
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